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MONDAY 11th TUESDAY 12th WEDNESDAY 13th THURSDAY 14th FRIDAY 15th

MONDAY 18th TUESDAY 19th WEDNESDAY 20th THURSDAY 21st FRIDAY 22nd

MONDAY 25th TUESDAY 26th

GOOD
FRIDAY
PUBLIC

HOLIDAY
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MONDAY
PUBLIC

HOLIDAY

ANZAC
DAY

PUBLIC
HOLIDAY

Wheel of Fortune

Kids vs Educators Dullboys Social Co

Clay Creations

Aqua Golf & Putt Putt

Easter Hat Parade

Minute to Win it

Movie Mayhem
"Rabbit Academy"

Cloud Dough Slime

Underground Arcade

Handball World Cup
Funky Face Painting

Inflatable World

Crazy Cupcakes

ACTIVE OOSH ABERMAIN ACTIVE OOSH 

Pack recess, lunch & a refillable water bottle each day. 
We provide breakfast (until 8:30am) and afternoon 

Wear sun safe clothing (no singlets) and enclosed 

Bring a sun safe hat. If you forget 

Parents or carers must sign a Vacation 

     tea everyday. Water is always available.

     shoes. Label EVERYTHING!

     your hat, an Active OOSH hat will 
     be provided for you to keep and 
     $10 charged to your account.

     Care Authorisation Form prior to children 
     participating in Vacation Care activities.

Hop along to our
eggsclusive Easter Hat
Parade and Egg Hunt!

Decorate your own Easter
Hat and Easter basket to

keep your collected goodies
safe throughout the day.

The award award winning
Sugar Pop Face Painters 

 are coming to Active
OOSH Abermain to

transform our OOSHIES
into whatever or whoever

they desire! Put their
professional skills to the
test by challenging them
with your dream design.

 

We're going to have some
fun with this one! Get

ready to make a mess as
you bring your designs to
life with your bare hands!
We can't wait to see what
clay creations you come up

with! 

When the Easter rabbits’
most powerful magical
possession, the “golden

egg”, turns black, Max and
his friends are forced to

team up with Ferdinand the
Fox to save Easter.

But can a rabbit really
trust a fox?

Dream Catchers
Make your own dream
catcher to hang above
your bed, or give to

someone special. They say
dream catchers bring good
dreams for their owners.

How will you decorate your
wicked catcher?

$66 per day 
before CCS is

applied. Includes all
activities, transport,

breakfast and
afternoon tea!

Come to OOSH
representing your favourite
sporting team by wearing

their jersey or team
colours! Get to know our
educators in some friendly
competition... Team up with
your friends and compete
against the educators in

different games. Have you
got what it takes to beat

them?

Have a spin of the OOSH
Wheel of Fortune and see
if you can beat the crazy

challenge you land on
before the timer goes off!

Which of the wild and
outrageous challenges will

you conquer?

The clock is ticking... You
only have one minute, yes

that's only 60 seconds! Can
you accomplish the

different challenges in the
time limit? You know what
they say... a minute sounds
like a long time until you
feel the pressure of the

tick tock, tick tock. 

Make the ultimate team of
friends and verse the
educators to win gold,
silver or bronze. The

question is, who's going to
take the bragging rights?

The OOSHIES or the
educators? 

Calling all brilliant bakers in the making! 
Team up with your friends to design your
own cupcakes. Once you've perfected the

design, get baking and making! Our educators
will judge the most creative designs. 

 

Learn how to make your
own fantastic fluffy slime
that won't stick to your
clothes or your parents

furniture! 
Play with your friends to
see who can create the
biggest slime bubble! 

Your slime is yours to keep!
 

Fajita Friday
Arriba! Are you ready for a
fun Mexican Fiesta Friday?
You'll get to choose your
favourite ingredients and

chop, dice, grate and
create your very own

hand-made fantastic fajita
that will be sure to

tantalise your taste buds.
Delicioso! 

The Great Race
Gather your friends and get

a team together, put on
your bandanas, make up a
team chant and let the fun
begin! Be prepared for lots
of outrageous and wicked

challenges for your team to
tackle in this game show

style race! 
Remember, team work
makes the dream work!

We can't wait
to meet you

these holidays!!

Take on the craziest sport
in town, and the only one
that requires you to wear

funny shoes... ten pin
bowling! Burn some rubber
while throwing a red shell

at Luigi or test your luck at
winning the fuzzy bear in a

huge array of Arcade
Games! Will anyone nail the

10,000 point hole in Ice
Ball? 

This is sure to be the
ultimate experience!
Immerse yourself in 3

virtual reality rooms, car
racing and flight simulators
plus a gaming arcade with
a huge range of consoles,
board games and even
retro arcade machines!
What more could you

want?! 

Diamond Art
You know what they say...
diamonds are an OOSHIE's

best friend! 
What shiny masterpiece will

you be able to create
today? Channel your inner
ritzy designer to create
amazing designs that will
shine and shimmer all day

long. 

It's time to bounce on in to the biggest
inflatable playground in Australia. Jump, spin,
dodge and race your friends on the biggest

and fastest inflatables. Enter the baton
battle zone to conquer the crazy challenges
or jump on the speed lane slide and see if

you can beat the record time! 

o
pe

n 7
am

- 6pm eachday

An Active OOSH favourite!
Spend the day perfecting
your golf swing as you try
to hit the mystery water
targets at aqua golf and
challenge your friends on

the gigantic putt putt
course to see who will get
the first hole in one! If you
hit it, you win it! How many
prizes will you come home

with?


